
TERXS OF THE OLOBX
Per annum In advance• • • •• •
!ix months...
211rpe months

TERNS Or ADVERTISING

One inch, or lese
Two inches,
Three inches,.....

Itime. 2de 3do 1mouth
.4 75 $ 251 $1 50 $1 76
.. 1 60 2 26 2 75 3 26
.. 2 25 325 400 475

3 months. 6 months. 1 YearOne inch, or tees $4 00 $8 00 $lO 00
Two inches, 6 25 9 00 15 00
Three Inches 8 60 12 00 20 00
Four, inches, 10 75 1600 25 00
Quarter column Yd 00. .....--IS 00 .30.00
idelfroluran, 20 00 30 00--- ..-45 00
Onecolumn., —.BO no 45 00-- ..... 80 00

Proleseional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,One year $5 04
Administratore• andExecutors' Notices, 8 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notice', 4 times 2 00
Betray, or other short Notices I 60
Advertisements not marked with the clamber of liner-

&lons desired, will be continued till forbid and chargedaer•
cording to these terms.

Local or Special Noilces, 10 centsa line for single in.
election. By the year at a reducal rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blank', Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

7proftssionati Nusinus or,nrs.
TAR. A. B: BREMBAITGII,
L., Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

his professional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately, occupied by Dr. Loden

on 11111 street. • aplo,lBoo

IR. JOHN McCULLOCII, offers his
professional service. to the citizeoo of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Office on 11111street, one doormat. of Mars
Drug Stare. Aug. 28, 'B5.

It ALLISON MILLER,
"aaDEN-2'IST,

4-4 removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court Home
April 13,1539.

GREENS,
• DENTIST.

Office neutered to belateed lien Building,
lIBt street. IluuUngdon.

July 31,186T.

eir A. POLLOCK,
Ult VEYOR& REAL EVA27I AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, pi.

Willattrud to :arraying in nil illbranehea, and will
buy and /ell Real Eetate inany part of the United States.
send for circular. doc29.tf

ASITINGTON HOTEL,
„ HUNTINGDON:PA.

Tho rindersigoed respectfully Informs the citizens of
Iluntingdon countyand the traveling publicgenerally
that ha has leased the 'Washington Houee on the con
net efllill cad Charier street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon,and he Isprepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him with a call. Will be pleased to receive a liber-
al share ofpublic patronage.

AUGthiTilaLETTERMAN,
.7uly 31, 'B7—te.

MoIf.URT.RIE,
_ILL*

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ofllea on Hillstreet. , ILUNT/NODON, PA.

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
the claims of !soldiers and eoldiere hotre,againut the GOV-
ernmeut. an2•;t€66

GEENCI FOR 'COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIM, BOUNCY, BACK PAYAND

All who may have any claims agnlnst the flovernmeut
for Bounty,Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either In person or by let.
terLa

- F. 11. WOOD:,
ATTORNEY AT LAZY,

HU Tngooo,y, PAaug12,1661

LLECT/Oiv 0stiPNp 4544)dP or 04.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.OPPIG'Pr—Da the room lately occupied by D. Ppoer.
jani.la67

logy SCOTT, aonTsz, T. lIROVIX, lOLINC. 111LIX

'rho nameof this firm has beenehang-r edfrom' SCOTT MO}SSOO • •
SCOTT, EtIOVVN, 58c. BA/LEY:

gander which Dame they will, hereafter. conduct. their
practice is „ .

ATTORIs P.SAS Z 4 IresfINGDOZ7, PA.
PENSIONS, 1.414dl chdrus or a oldhas ant .idlers' heirs
-siust the Govermizent, eslll be protuptly prosecuted.
Kay 17, 1861.-tf.

M LION S. .I:4Y
ATTORNEY AT'.4AW,

lIUNTING DON, PA
11111attend promptly to all kinds of Legal bootlaces en

trusted tohie care.• •.
COLL tCTIONS made with the least possibledelay.
Special &Caitlinugiven to CchiVEYANtIII,4I Inall its

branches, such aattie preparation or heeds, Mortgages,
Leases, &Inds, Articles ointgreement, he.
`Allquestions relating to

L TITLES IN PENNSYLVANIA.
earifelly considered.

. lie will also ascertain for lend owners whether their
lands Alepatented and obtain

PATENTS
for those who may duke them,

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
*Wholassie and Detail Dealer in alljatols of

utr.trau 710M,t0D
'

Opposite the Franklin Rouse, in the Dimond.
atmfry Wade 4upptied. - apl7'BB

F,IXED FACTS INDELIBLY IM.-
ruzssEto MII .rlwaye triumph ovor olmplo as-

section...

Ihna It Is that thin community gives testimony In {a.

Tor of the well known estnbliehment of

H. GREENBERG,
1112Maarffir-::VALII.g.I)-11;

HILL STREET,-lIUNTINGDON.
Whilst it iinot bte purpose to deceive the public b

clamoring 'low prima! and better goods" than oth
alealere, he simply Invites eli who wish topurchase la Lis
tine of hominess tocall and satisfy themselves that with
taxa a patron once Oiled is never lost, that is, "the proof
of the padding is in the tasting of it."

Ile has Net received his winter supply of

124 M NO% CLIDTMCG,
FOB MEN AND BOYS

He Las else a largo assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable i•

Its, Caps, Guts' Fonishing Goods,
of emery description, and made up from tbo best trinterial

Always on hand the dust quality of Amerkan, Eng
lish and Frroch CLOTHS, CASSI3SENESand VEsTINOS,
which are made up toorder by good, experienced work.
tnee,- in a manner the most fashionable and endurable.

No eastern city canAlford n better or more varied style
of goods than rim be Cocci in my selection.

11. 'GREEN BERCI,
Merchant Tailor.Ilantingdon, Oct. 3,1.809

FASHIONABLE .GOODS

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
aEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

READY-MAU .CLOTHING,
FOR MEN AND DOTS,

Bee removed to the eeceadriloor ,ip Bead'a New Build
,tog, where he Intends to keep coostaptiq on baud the
latest styles of Ready madeVothlng and pleee goods,
comprising

11=1

CLOTHS, CASS:MIMES, AND NEVII NOB
CLOTHS, CASSIM MREs, AND BESZINQS
CLOTHS, CAS.SI M MIES, AND VS.-STINGS

Beinga practical workman of many rare experience
he le prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
hogs, and guarantee mat, durable and fashionable work
maneldp. Ilafe &lewd ned to pleaseeVerybods.

Aar-All are Invited to call and examine my new
stock of beautiful pattertng Petqa pnrclnuipLeleewhot
uct2E. OEO.

.$1 00
. 1 00

[),,e
WX. LEWIS, HUGH LINDS.A.Y, Publishers.

VOL. XXIV.
HEAD QUARTERS

FOR

NEW GOODS.
D. P. CW{N

INFORMS THE PUBLEO
THATIIE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND. SEE. •

D. P. GWIN.
Huntingdon, Aprills, 11308.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

XLXUTACrCIIES

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGIE SOLES,]

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
G4,Et.srtiaaigas

ForFurnaces, Forges, Grist and Saw Mills, Tanneries
and lincieyards,

AND SOD WORN. IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL -DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticosand Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for NVOI donporticos and verandahs,
Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Ormunonts for wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards. all sizes,
Chimney Tope and Flues,
Sash Weighte, Carpet Strips,
Registers, floaters, Coal Grates
ratitt eitStitlgS for coal and wood cellars, -
Arbors, Trecsboxes, Lampposts, 'Meiling-poste,
Iron Railing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, flower-bode,
Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Particularalle,ltion paid fa fencing CMetery Lou.

Address JAMES SIMPSON,.023,68 Huntingdon, Pa.

1 READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

AUGUST 3, 1868,

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
North and North-sTc* for PIULADULPMA, NNWYORK, Stamm, POTWILLY, TAMAQUA, ABULAND, 8111MOXIMLIBILNON, ALLERTORM, EASTON, EPUMATA, Llnz, LANCAH.

COLUMOU, &U.
Trains leave Harrtaburg for New York, as follows t At

2 60, 5 25 and 8,10 A. 51., 12,20, 2 05,9,86 P. 51., connect.
tug with ;ginner trains on the Pennsylvania 11.lt,arrivIng
at New York 6,00,10 00 and 11 45 A, 51., and 3,10. and655 and 250 P.M. Steeping curs accompany the 2 50a m
end 9 25p. M. trains Withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for „Heading, Pottsville'Tamaqua,
Hineraville, Ashland, Shamokin, PineGrove, Allentown,
and Philadelphiaat 8 60 A. H., and 205 and 410 P. DI,stopping at Lebarica end pl incipal way stations; the 4 10
p. in. train making connections for Philadelphia and Co-
lumbia only. For ;Pattern', Schuylkill Haven and Au.burn, via Schuylkill and Susquehanna It. It, leave liar-rleburg nt 9 30 P

Tit:urging, leave NER-Yong.at 9 A. 51.02.00 noon, and
0.00 and 8.00 P. la Philadelphia at 8.11 A. M_ ■nd 3.30 P.M.; Sleeping cars accompany thu 9.00 a m and 6,00 andB.ooput trains withoutchange.

Way Passenger train leaves Philadelphia, at730 a. s,
cam:meting with similar train on East Penna. Railroad,returningfrom Reading at 0.30 p m stopping at all sta-tions ; Pottsville at 7,0f and8 45 A. 31., and 2 45 P. M.;Shamokin at 0 25 and 11 20 A. 514 Ashland 7 00 A. 51,,and 12 43 noon, and 1 65 P 31; Tantalum at 8 30 A 51.,and 215 and 4 <6 PM.

Leave Pottsvllio, via. Schuylkilland Susquehanna Rail-road at 7 10 a tn. for Itarrkhurg, and 11 30 A. Mt forPine Grove and Tremont. •_ .
An Accommodation rasranger Train Warm HZADINO nt7.30 A. M., and returns flout Palcanct.Plita ■t 5,10 P.31Taffeta%a Acconimmiation Train famVes Pottstown at6,45 a. tn., returningleaves Philadelphiaat 4,10 p. ta.Gotumbia Railroad Trains tear. flooding at 7 00 A31., sad 6 16 P. M., Or Ephrata, Wiz, Lancast,r, Col-

umbia, Lc.
Perktomen Railroad trains leavo I'erklomen junctionat 0.00 a m and COO p m returning: Leave Skippack at810 a m, and 1.25p m, connecting with similar trains ouReading Railroad.

IF GRIEF AGE OR EINEM3

lIAS

Blanched Your Locks,
If bald; Iftroubled with dandruff or any humors upon

the scalp; if yourhair falls out, or Wit is dry,'
-Airy, or Intractable, buy Otto bottle of

DR. Il&aorils'
ELECTRIC HAIR .RENEWRE,

• AND YOU WILL

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

' United Statea.
May 21,1865.

OnSundays, leave Now York at 8 00 P. M., Phil:Wei.phla, 8a m and 316 P. M. the 8 ato train running onlyto:lteading; Pottsaiile 8 A. M., Barri burg. .s 25 s no, and4 10 and 915 p no, and Reading 110, 9,55 and 7 15 a. m.,for Harrisburg,and 7 00 a. m., and 1140p.m.,for Now York,and 1.05p.m. for Philadelphia.
COII.ItUTAVON, klimaor, 00000N, Scnooz, and P.n.:melonMarrs toand from all points atreduced rates.Baggage checked through: 100pounds Baggage allowed

each PA:manger,

Reading, .kug. 1868.
G. A. NICOLL%General Superintendent

I=l
I~??~"v _^':`'ti'sL:w~~_',~.;0;!1

pIENNSYLVANIA Bit IL ROAD
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

WINTER AI?Rd.NGAWEIVr.
IMSTIKARD. EASTIVARb

Mil

9 00
A. tir.

i 4
OK
%

tt

re STATIONs.
E.

_ ........
IN.lrnmUton,'

1314. Union,...
. 7.lmAttou
Uitl Creek,-

3 31 Ituntingdon,
frateraburg,..,
Murree

iSpiocaCrcah,irtningltt,l
4 tM,Tyrono,

'Tipton
F05t0ria.......
Doll's 51110,..

4 47 Altooun,,
A.N.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

MCI

1 v

.-. 1r
P.14 I A.M .

5 13 11 4 4
o 04 11 334 151 11 A 35
4 4 , 1411 16
4 39,11 03
4 10110 46
4 00 10 313
3 51110 25
3 30,10 16
3 31,10 05
3 20 0 69
3 14 0 53
300 41 4.1
2 50 0 30
P.11., A. if

The Puma Exrrtras Feet ard leaves Altoona ■t 953 r
Of. and arrives at Huntingdonet IL 11 r 3t.

TIM FAST LINE Emtwar.l learn Altoona at 12 20
A. M. and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 33 A. M.

The HUICIXSIASI Exprtaas Eastward loaves Altdona at
4 45 P. 11. and arrives at Huntingdon at 5 56 P 51.

Tits FAST LINE Westward, loaves Huntingdon .at7 29 P.. M. and arrives a Altoona. at 0,46 P. Ikt.
The BALTIMOIM Exattrza, !maw; 11untiugdon, at 6 60 A

)1..arrives at Alltoona, 6 10, A. X.
September 16, 1666.

1111,Va
c:4 -47;-

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THIS MILL is a complete success in
1 the manufacture of moult, ke. It has lately bun
thoroughly repays(' and ill now In good rnuulug order
and in full operation.

The burnand choppers era rical and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And weare gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour Caste.
mere,to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in oar employ one of the beet miller. to the
county, and a faithfuland capable engineer. Titus equip
podand encouraged, weare determined Co persevere in
our efforts toacrommod doand please the public, hoping
thereby to molt and receive a liberal share ofpatronage
to sustain us in our enterprise for the public Interest.

Marketprice paidfor the diderent kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on hand, for sate.
dOttYl K, McCAIIAN .1k lON.

Huntingdon, Nor. 20, ISM

HUNTINGDON & -BItOAD TOP
ItdILROAD.

AIIiItANOMIENT.
On nuilatter WF.II,(g.iDAY, BEprlollllatHsu, 2863,

Pasmenger Trains will arrive and depart ag follows:
131, xnaims. DOW NTRALM.

Acwl3• ' 6

P.M. A
La 4

4 53
6 09
5 IT
fi 34

STATIONS. I
f.

0,
..o
DI
Gs
1

6 69 9 69 1
6 13 9 64
6 150 15

an a aal 10 12
10 18

I 10 47
15 05
11 24
11 40

40 11 46

Long Siding
MeConnellatown
Pleneuntt➢ruvv,.
Merklesburg,.....

ICoffee nun.._
(tough& Ready,.
Cove,
Etabers Summit
Sitzton, ......

111.1,11e.burg....
.....

.

'l'titrarille

CEO

IDloody Ituu,..
'Mount Dallaa,

E 513

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT' fIF

New Fib nit &c.
rilliE undersigned would respectfully
1 announce that ha manufactures and Beeps constantly

on handa large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, II FDSTEADS
wAilt AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and rose•
stood moulding for mirror and picture frames, sod a earl-
etyof *Melts not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
be sarilactot.Y._ .

Ho is also agent far tho well known Bailey k Decamp
patent spring lied Bottom.

The publk aro invited to etil and examine Lie stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and melee room on Mil etreet, near Smith, one
door west of Yenteee store.

JAMES HIGGINS
Huntingdon, Aug.1,18(36

lAA 0 15
9 07
R 51
9 42
8 25
8 0911 011

E~'~!

4l'
12% 7 25

SHOUP'S 11111 i BRAN
La 6 4.0 1La 10 25Ieaxtoo,

6 55110 90i700 10 45 Crawford,
AR 7 10inn10 55 Doolo7l

cum ISMEI

Tganalrgag 4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

W"" N' X 211. MI. 3ZI
Respectfully Invites the attention of the Public to bin
stand otr Hill St., Huntingdon, In the rear of George IV
Swans' Watchand Jewelry store, whore be manufacturesandkeeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per.
sone w ishing to purchmo, will do wv4l to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Aleo, Undertaking carried oz, and Coffins made In
euy style doaired, at abort notice.

Tiro subscriber /is n
-- • XEIF.AND ELECANT HEARSE

and is prepared to attond Funeralsat any place in town
or country. J.M. %VIM

Huntingdon, May IP, 15664 f

NE

PAPER ! PAPER:! PAPER !I
Treeing Paper,

Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Deed Paper,
Tisane Paper,

S 1k Paperfer Meyers,
Itrforoted Paper,

-,Hoard,latCap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Utter Paper,
Commercial Vega ,Paignr,

Ladle.' GM Edged iiilder Ead Note Paper,
Ladles' Plain and Fancy Not* Paper,

White and Colored Card.Paper, In Packs apd Sheets
For .410 itt. LEWIS' took, Stationery and blastc Store.

am
is 00

I Inroad Top City,....
Huntingdon Hopi. 23, '6B. JOHN lit' ERIEM =

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior.Miele of Note Paysr aid gbaslo p

'mast&forcogMentukt correopoadence, fat' eelAt‘t
LEWIS BOOS sravo,murs;roßg.

UNITED STATES

AuthorizedWAR CLAIN AGENCY
trim TINGDON, PA.

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION I
The act of Congress spprored March 2. 1867, gives to

Hears of Soldiers who died prisoners of mar,
COMMUTATION FOIL RATIONS,

for the time the soldier woe so held a pi incur, at the
rattled' twentptire cents per tiny, to hepaid in thefollow.
ing order; let. To the trui uv, If unmarried ; 2d. To the
children; 3d. To the parents. to both Jointly if they are
living, If either is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the Oro•
thereand sisters.

The act of February 2S. 1867, provider; for tho refund
lug ofthe $3OO Commutation Money, wheru tiro same per.
6011 was Nolo drafted, and was requited totutor the tier
vice or fatale(' a substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS•
The act of 3farch 2, 1807, ale° 'mama pros-felons for the

payment of ate
$lOO ADDITIONAL. COUNTY

to such soldiers as lista accidentally lost their discliar
gee

All persona luntingany claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, or any other kind of chain against the
United States or State Governments, can have them
promptly collected ., byaddressing In.the undersigned.
formation and edam e cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, free ofcharge.

W. 11. WOODS
Author/redArmy and Arany War-Cain

WOODS,

ma7:1,21801 HUNTINGDON. Huntingdon co„ l'a

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
DE,A.LIIIIS IN

Dry•Goods, Groceries, Queensware,
Boots and Shoes.

Nen* goods consloritlyarriving and being sold thcap
113soy in finntlngdon. Give them Itcall before pnrchos-
ingelsewhere.

SePtenhen.o, 3 tn.*

COUNTRY DEAT4,ERS can
buy CLOTHING from ma In Huntingdon at
VIZOLESALEas cheap se they can is the

tie', as I hale a wholesale store in Philadelphia.
IL.ROMAN.

1":;4111E.ItY FAWX/IC
Will :at 4,eiviie Family Orosery, .ry

r Ida usually kept in prat sclass Ororary *oral!. Call
or 'What yon rant.

ITARRISI3IJEG STONI3 - WARp
at

0/7 %ca.

B4"'Tbn hlgpuet ydoe Trill be paid in Siltembl,t iptr y 111tort!,p.17

MCI

ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

Preored by Thu C. M. JACK9O:4,
rl/ILtDtl.PrilA, r.

DEBILITY,

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

MTO'I'ICM.

TMSgI'IMXOZTIELLS.

FROH. REV. JOSEPH 11. KENNARD, D. D,

YourSj very respectfully,
J. IL a ENNAED,

.k.tahtb, Wow Coates Et
FEO.II Bliy. E. D. ri:Npnt.

4.tidantlalilqr avidity! aironlelet Philadelphia,

04:arXIOV:-

PRICEY

I\ll99lolrLe s't"M° BOOKS,
• LATVIS' 1300 K 4,Vp SIOAF

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1868.
BRAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The (Ireatitemedies for allDiaeases ofthe

LIVER, STONACII, OR DIGESTIVE

ROOPLAND'S GEMS BITTERS
Iscomposed or tho pure Juices (or, as they ore sneak,-

nally termed, Extracts,) of Roo t • Limbs, and
Bark., makings preporo don, 'highly coocentra•
ted, and entirely fry from atcohotic admixtureofany kind.
1100111A-ND'S GERMAN TONIC,

le ',combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
with the purest quality of Santa Crsullum, Orange, &c.,
making one of thumost pleasantand agreeableremedies
aver otter.] to tittpublic.

Those preferring a Medicine free from Alcholiolie ad.
mixture, will uso

Those who have no objection to the combination of
the bitters, us stated, will use

lIOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the seine

medicine! virtues, the choice between the two being a
mete mattes of Mate, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The *towed., hoot n variety of mum., Etchas kidigea•

0tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
tohave its tunctione de rouged. The Liver, eyes-
pathizlng as closely as ii does with the eteinitch,
thenbecomes affected,t he result of which le that the
patient suffers from several or more of the fullovring die.
Cane:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, IVitusea, Ileartliam, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ingor Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming :of the
Head, Hurried or DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking or
Stiffocating Sensations

when in a filing posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-

ness of the Skin andEyes, Pain in • •
the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,

and Great Depression of Spitler,
The sufferer from those diseases should exorcise . the

0greatestcaution in the so mention of a remedy for
his case, purchasing only that. which he is assured
from his investivtion, and inquiries possesses
true merit, is ektifult) compounded, to Iron trout
injurious Mgtrdiouts, endhas estantislied fur !twit st rep-
Utittiollfor the cure of those diseased. In thisconnection
one would submit those m ell kuue n remedies—

100FLAND'SGERMAN BITTERS

1100.FLAND'S GERMAN TOYIC,

Twenty•two years since they %arc first introduced into
this country from Germany, during winch time they leave
uudotibtedif performed more cures, and benefited duffer-
lug humanity to a greater extent, than allyother forde-
diea known to the public.

FThee° reruedice anal eft ectually cure Liver. Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyepcp ela, Chronic or Nora°.
DeWily, Chronic bier rhrea, Disease of the Hid-nes e, and all Dieeasee art slug from a disordered Li-ver, fiteruerb, or inteetiree.

Resulting front any Cause zolirderen; PR05T1Z.1710.1
OFrill: sysrEir, induced by &rem Labor,

Hardshiv,/ximure, levers, de. ,

There la no medicine extant equal to these remedies In
Ouch cause. A toneand vigor is imparted to the obele
system, theappente is strengthened, Mod is enjoyed, the
du:Attach Mgesta promptly, the blood is purified, [hetes*.

plosionbecomes sound end healthy, the yellow tinge Is
etadteated from the eyes, a bloom is wean to the chocks,
and the weak Ulla IIicrTIOUS turalid bamboo a otroug uud
healthy being.

And feeling the hood of time weighing heavily upon them,
with ail tie attendant,ills, willAnd la tiro tow of tide DII
TEM, or the TUBA', nit elixir' that will Instil new life
into their reins, restore to n toeuatiro the energy nod ar-
dor of more )outliful days, build up their shrunken tartar,
and give health tuna happiness to themremaining years.

It is a well edtabllahed fact that fully ono hull of the

Lfuout pottiou of our pop Illation ore seldom in the
.46)mi:taut good 'Louth; or, to um their On il en-
sessiou,lloser tool wall: ,hey ore languid, iliniolil
of all energy, extrenael. .terrace, and ham no ap-
petite.

To this class of persons thuBITTCSIS, or the TONIC,
ie eskii.tinity a toonotendeil.

Ely 031obe.
~; r alr~~i~ii~l~-{:ia{r ;~:7~a{:~

IVEAK AND I,ELICATE CIIILDREN,

"Now I lay"—say it darling;
"Lay me," lisped the tiny lips

Of my daughter, kneeling, bending
O'er her folded finger-tips.

"Down to sleep"—"To sleep," alto murmur-
And the curly head drooped low, ; red,

"I pray the Lord"—l gently added,
"'roll can say it all, I know." -

"Pray the Lord"—the words came faintly,
Fainter still—"My soul to keep ;"

Then the tired head fairly nodded,
And the child was fast asleep.

But the dewy eyes halfopened,
When I clasped her to my breast,

And the dearvoice softly whispered,
"Mamma, God knows all the rest."

0, tho trusting, sweat confiding
Of the child hoart I Would that I •

Thus might trust my Heavenly 'Father,
Who hears my feeblest cry.

Are mode strong by the Use of either of these remedies.
They will cure soLily case ofLAltAnfilUS, without All.

Thousands of certificates have acaumulated iu thehands
of (ha proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
ofbut a few. Motu, it will bo observed, urn Won of auto
and of such etanding that they taunt to believed. •

SOLDIERS' ORPHANS.

110S. 0 V.ORGE W. WOODWARD,
Chirpurtice Vas Buprente anal of 114., 11rites:

.I'hilacklphia, March 15,1767

A"I Ilnd 'lloofland'e Ger wan ratters' Is a good
Ladd, usettel la thetas. ot We digeative organs,

• ud or great benefit In tunes a debility, cud
rant of nervous action in We aystem.

Yuurt, trills.
OE4I A';WOODWARD."

Visit to the Soldiers' Orphans School at
Cassville, Huntingdon County; Pa.

LETTER FROM THE LADY INSPECTOR AND

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Courtof Pettyleuttia,

1'hilucldphiu, April 28, 1868..
'I consider grooflatl'a German linters' aratuabter med-

'eine incafe of attacfal of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
au certify this front toy exforsonce of IL. Tour., with
rearect, JAMESTHOMPSON.'

Parlor of04 Tata Ilaplist Chun*, oittaysk

, EXAMINER
Porresporoleneo of the Press.

CASSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 7, 1868.
Cassville is a pleasant little village

in Huntingdon county, Pa., situate in
what is known as the Trough Creek
Valley, about sixteen miles from Mill
Creek, a-Station on the Central' Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Hero is located
one of the schools for the orphans of
soldiers and sailors, who sacrificed
their lives in defence of theircountry in
the war for the suppression of the re-
bellion. There are between forty and
fifty such schools in the State, afford-
ing an asylum and a home to over four
thousand orphan children. Among
these the school at Cassville enjoys a
deserved prominence, as well for the
beauty of its location, the picturesque-
ness of the mountain scenery, surroun-
ding it, the capacious and conVonient
character of the buildings, and the ex-
cellence of its management, with Rev.
Prof. A. L Guss at its head.

Dr. Jact.son—Dear b'ir: 1 here been Ilequently reques-
ted tocounect my name with recommendations of dilfor•
ebt blade of medicines, but regarding the practice as out
of ray appropriate sphere, I lone in all cases

ith u clear proof is variousde-clined; but st instan-Nces aud particularly la lay eau handy, of the
usefulness ut Dr. lieu. Wall 0.M1.111 Bitters, l'
depot tfor once from lily usual course, to express ray full
conviction that, for general debiltty of the system, and
espreiutly for Liter thiplaint, it is a safe and valuable
prepuratunt to 84010 rases it may fail; but usually, I.
doubt not, it will to very btueficial to these alto sutler
Wontthe above Caucus. . .

There are two main buildings, both
of them substantial brick structures,
one known as the Home, and the oth-
er 119 the School. The Rome has a
frontage of 32 by 82ft, four-stories,high,
with dining-room; kitchen, wash-room,
bake-room,' store-room; swinging de-
partment, -reeeption-room, • sleeping
apartments, &e. The school has a fron-
tage of32 ,by 02 feet, tw,o-stories high,
enroll:muted by a cupalo and a clear-ringing, silver-ton-ed boll.- These buil-
dings' were originally erected 'under
Xethodist auspices, as a 'college, and
since their purchase by Prof Guss,
have been enlarged and improved. The
water arrangements throughout- both'
the buildings are unexceptionable—-
indecd, it is but seldom that outside of
our largo cities this important branch,of a public institution has been so ade-
quately supplied. Hence the 'cleatili
ness of the institution and of its in-
mates excites no- surprise. " 'ln the
Cassville School they have an abund-
ance of pure, fresh water, and the gen-
eral appearance of the buildings and
the occupants furnishes gratifying
proof that whatever the economy that
characterizes their other operations,
their expenditure of water is on a prodi-
gal scale. The Cassville School is, as
a city, "set on a hill," and hence "can-
not be hid." Its erected on the brow
of a mountain, rising at its rear in
solemn and picturesque -gradour. Near
the top of this mountain there gushes
forth in perennial freshness a delightful
spring, which servos to supply the
school with its abundant and excellent
water.

The school, as stated, is under the
direction ofRev. A. L. Guss, as prin-
cipal, whose efficiency, energy, and
devotedness in the prosecution of the
important work committed to him are
worthy of the highest commendation.
Ho is assisted by the following teach-
ers, all of them confessedly competent :

A. 11. Weidman, S. W. Heaton, Wm.
Lytle, Capt. W. S. Owen, (a brave
returned soldier), Miss C. A. Phillips,
and Miss A. C. Simmington. The
male attendant is Mr. J. F. 11. Spicer,
who is a most valuable adjunct of Prof.
Guss. Mrs. Mary C. McCauly, a sol-
dier's widow, has the management of
the sewing department, and imparts
instruction, also, in needle work to the
children. The accomplished wife of
Professor Guss is the matron, assisted
by Miss .Rindlaub, her sister. The
farming department is under the su-
perintendence of Mr. S. H. Rindlaub,
who instructs the boys in agriculture.

There aro at present, in this school,
a grand total of 206 soldiers' orphans,
viz :-107 boys and 09 girls. There
have been admitted, since its opening,
267 children, the remainder having
been honorably discharged on age. It
is noteworthy, that two of the girls
have been respectably married, and
are now proving themselves prudent
and industrious wives. The dross of
the boys in all the soldiers' orphan
schools, for every day, is Army Poo;
the sunday dross consists of gray
pants, and blue coats with army but-
tons. The dresses of the girls for Sun-
day consists of blue merino, with the
American Eagle button, brown color-
ed hats, and bla,c.k. sacks. The girls'
week day dress are a rod plaid flan.
net, trimmed with black huttons.—
CsesvPle is designated an Advance
School,'no pupil being admitted under
ten years of age.

I}y present .visit hero was on the
occainou of the commemoration of the
third anniversary of the institution;
and I can truly' say that my 40rt was
greatly rejoiced at what saw and
heard. Qh, that every member of our
State fiogislature could have been pre-
sent, tobe no eye-witness of the see*
1 and 1311XO AO a whisper of 91:,,jection

I Lard derived decided tfrom ILe use of floor
laud's (serum linters, and fad itay pa]liege torecoil]•

mend thorn an a 0,051 lalitalba taijie, to all whoaro sub
to nag Irani galena &Laity or from diseases arising from
dermizeitalitof the MAW.

•

lours truly'.
E.V. FENDAtIi.

'toolland's Gorman Itomodioe are counterfeltod. See
that the signature or Q. DI. JACtialM is on the
wrapper or each bottle. All others are saunter-
telt.

Prinetpryl Office and kfisourectory at the Gor•
men Medicine 'gtore, No. &intncti Street, rbiladolphia,
retineyiyeatia.

Csktaliell M. Evans, PR:pie:tor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON' A CO.

itnotixtulieGerman tetri, per,ligili,lis• • . $1 eo
0",4* hair dozen, • . 500

lionflandieGerman Toot; put up In quart bottles sl'so
pllr bottler or a half dozen for $T
48.11chiut forgot toexamine well the article youbuy,

in order toget the genuine.
For solo by all Mahal In Medicine.
April 'd2, 68-Iyl,pnr,rin

..;.. :....j.c.,.. i.,: .

~.7..;. :,

1 oty p
:.„.„ ;,'e,
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1
TERNS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 19.
would have been heard to the amplest
appropriations to carry forward this
noble work No money drawn from
the State Treasury is more usefully
expended—none should the people
pay into it more cheerfully-7-11oneshould their representative more eor-

; dially grant !

The anniversaryexercises consisted
'of singing, reading, 'recitations dia-
logues, and a general review of all the
studies, and most admirably did the
children acquit themselves. Among
the number, a little girl, between 12
and thirteen years old, Amanda Mor-
gan by name, road a composition of
her own, in the most 'pathetic manner,
bringing tears to the eyes of all the
spectators. The production was read
with faultless emphasis. The subject
of her essay was " The History of the
Cassville School," and with herpermis-
sion I send yon au extract:

Though our principal and their em-
ployees are doingall in their power to
make us happy, they can never re-place ourfathers who fell in' that noble
cause, which they felt it their duty, atthe sacrifice of their lives, to defend.
My dearfather! Alt, well do I remetri,
ber the' ay he left his happy home, to
share the hardships of a soldier's life,
as a private in Co. X, Regiment 87,
Pennsylvania Volunteers. Well did
he fill his place I Oh, bow anxious
were his little family for his safety !

How gladly did we all look forward to
the coming of his ever welcome letters.
Oft we feared he was among the fallen
or wounded. At last, in an unexpect-
ed hour, our worst fears were realized!
Oa the ,battle field of the Shenandoah
he was wounded: Our, dear mother
prepared to go to him. But soon the
message came that our dear father
was dead! Oh, how sad the news!
Row appalling the shock I Father gone
to the land from which none can re-
call him ! Truly, that was a cruel war !

Qb, how runny thousands of firesides
were made desolate ! How many hearts
were made to bleed by this needlesare-
hellion. The war is over, but the mis-
eries it entailed can never be forgot-
ten. Thank God, that the sacrifice
was not made in vain ! They died,
but our country lives! The beautiful
banner, with the stars and stripes, is
floating in the breeze, all over our be-
loved country, now ten thousand times
dearer to us, because beneath its Mar-ry folds, our fathers fell, and, with them
thousands of, their fellow-countrymen.

When I state that the composition,
of which the above is an extract, "was:
read by this little Miss, with fluency,
feeling, and emphasis, need any ofyour
readers yontler that there was not
dry eye , in, Iho audience: All Weptil
and. all imbeed "cruel, cruel War !" Let
us never forget, the debt we owe to the
children of the bravo men who saved;
our country.

Among the young Misses, who also"
delivered beautiful .original addresses,
her own composition, wee Amanda
Webn, about twelve years old, and
lie Gault delivered a difficult extract
from "Paradise Lost."

The compositions of the, boys were
also exceedingly beautiful, and impres•
sively read, but my time and your
space, both valuable, prevent me from
furnishing extracts.

Harper Snyder, one of the'soldiers'
orphans, a sprightly, intelligent boy,
whose term in, the school has expired,
remains in the institution, under the
care of Prof. Guss, having the Gospel
ministry in view. May God ,bless this
noble youth in this pious resolve

Music and drawing are among, the
accomplishments' taught at Cassville,
and great proficiency is evinced, espe-
cially in the hitter branch, by many of
the pupils. No pains, indeed, are spar,
ed; here as elsewhere, to render ample
justice to these children'of 'our brave
heroes, and to train them to stations of
honor and uselulneSs hers; and glory
and iminortality hereafter.

It is proper toadd that spacious and
beautiful play and parade grounds are
attached to the Cassville Qcboof. ThO
boys aro regularly exercised in the
military drill, are taught to love their
Country, and should the occasion over
arise, which may God in his mercy
avert, to defend it, oven as their fath-
ers did. •

These soldiers' orphans, I would add
in conclusion, are not reared in idle-
ness, but aro taught to fear God and
love work. A. farm of over one hun-
dred acres is appurtenant,to the insti•
tution, on which the boys labor two
hours each day, there being six hours
allotted to the school. Whilst, there;
lore, their physical development is not
neglected, their moral and educational
training. is, nevertheless, made the par-
amount object. Prom these schools, I
doubt not, tho most healthful State and
natienal influences aro going out, and
hence they deserve, / 'doubt not
they will receive, ,the continued Ins;
tering care of the Commonwealth.
Governor Geary and the superinten-
dent, Polonel geParlan4, have their
hearts in the work, and will spare no
efforts to render all the schools a bless
ing and a power in the State and na•
lion. E. E. 4.,

Gl4 Race Street, Philadelphia
4.1-

IVEr.r. TOLD.—"Tho nest morning
the)udgo of the police court sent for
me. I went down and be received me
cordially,' had'heard of the wonderful
things I had accomplished by knO4-
ing dwn give, persons and essaul,tjag
six others, and was proudof me.'
was a promising young man,"and 'all
that. Then ho .offereda toast, 'Guilty,'
or not guilty.' I responded in a brief
but eloquent epoech, setting forth the
lallioNtan,ce of ' the occasion that had
brought gs together. 4fter the usual
:ceremonies I wasrequested to lepd,the
city ten dollars."

Ord Jody condemning. the w,ear.
'tog of mustoettes deelared—"A is ono
of t3;,e fashiop f. Bet my face agNinet."

apV6ll

TO SUBSCRIBERS,
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, rceeiriug a pa,
per marked with a -I- before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. 'tke

Xteil.. All kinds of plain, flnay 1,1P4ornamental Job Printing neatly an 4expeditiously executed at the "G.Loart•
office. 'Terms moderate.

I'VE GOT 'x Too."—Two whiskey-drinking friends who had been otlg:prolonged spree, wandered into a live-ry stable the other night, apd were al-lowed by the man in charge, who
knew them, to lie down in a bed in the
office to sleep off the fumes of accumu,lated'alcoh,ol. Now it happened thafthere was a young puppy under'lthe'bed, in a basket covered up -with. 4t.,blanket. Suddenly one of, the menwoke up and heard Ft, succession
smothered barks coming from some
rection, be knew not where. - Waking
up' his companion, he• said : "Jim, figtyou hoar that dog bsrlfing ?" Jim did
not of' course, because the dog had
stopped barking, lie listened, and
hearing nothing, told bierriP4o it,wasbat Ms fancy—there was no dogimrk-..ing-,-,bii.bacibettbr -go to sloop again."Didn't 'you hear the dog, ' thciiighT'
urged the other, growing': enddenly:
excited, the sweat starting oat. 44+"No, you fool r_ said the other; !!Then,"Jig!, I have got the tremensr he.
shrieked, and attempted to leapoitt of
bed. But Jim clung to him, and ff,•pally, by foiithin-g, conversation, prgi-
vailed upon him to lie still, and aftera little the frightened bummer went to.
sleep. Jim didn't, however. He wag' •wakeful from nervous reaction, 4 114,,
the gnawings of a remorseful poni.tscience which a man feels Whorl,he
coming but of a debauch. Suddenli*:the puppy under the bed began tO bik4
again. It was a low; mailed sound,
that seemed to come from the air, and
then there was something so mysteriz"cue and weird in it that Jim, who,e4t..'bolt upright in bed, shivered in every•
fibre. lie listened With straining ears
and protruding eyeballs,' and 'when he
caught the sound once more,
—'that stretched his father on a bloody
("That's what's'the matter, the bloody
beer,") ho clutched his sleeping,ctiMpa-
Edon with frantic energy, and• shoo,him until' his teeth rattled, and .clip'out, "I've got 'em'too,

"Bill; gp •
'em. "Got what, Jim?" "Tremens-I'? -
The hostlers were alarmed, 'and came:
running in, when an explanation,_enz_sued, and the puppy. who had Gamma
so great agitation wasfound:" Jim and "
Bill got sober at length, and they have
not been on a spree since.

How„To FIND SPEECH.—Mr. I '

affronted his wife, who, to punish him,
resolved to act dumb., whenever be
was present, and so Well did shemain-
tain her resolution,-that nearly a week!'passed away,. during' 'whieh•-• not al
word did she utter in his presenee.,,L..,
She performed her household datiesasusual, but speak she would not. ,
tried to coax her out of her 'whini,"but'
in vain. At last`he tried' the • fel)oWe
ing plan to. over'eoine•.her :resnlwrtion, by working„on 'ouriesity-.7.:
the most ungovernable of female pro:
pensities.' • Returning ono'- evening
from his employment, his lady:. sat.
there as usual, mute. He.
ly commenced a vigoroue,
throughout the room.

The closet was examined, the bed;room, drawers, boxes, shelves, lwery;
thing that could be thought or wetoverhauled. His wife was struck with,
astonishment at-his 'unaccomitaWkez-haviour, and as he proceeded.- in is
search, she became nervously 'anxious
to find. out what was looked .f0p'..7:,-;

ip,‘What could.it be? She ,looked
face, to glean, if possible, from bis•; ex,
pressioa, the Ohjeet of his Soitiel. hat
no go;, he was sober as a' Judge. "BeHe
lifted the'edge of , the carpet;. looked,
under the table cover,' and finally, •apl'
proaehed her chair—looked under ,it,
and, even went so far as to brush her,
dress partially aside, as if 'what, he
sought might be there. She 'coiidd
stand it no longer. - She burst ,oat
"Bob, What are you looking for ?"lle-

smiled, and answered, "Your 040;
and.l've found it."

. _

THY:WORD WITIIOUT rtiu•BLow,Trl.remember," says ,a writer, "whoa
boy, bow one of'otir neighbors always
excited wonder, by his manner•of dip
wing oxen. There was none'of the load
shouting and hallooing, th-e,flourishing
and cracking of,whips, that I was ac-
customed to see ib other's; but be 'walk:
ed quietly by their side, or rode in bie
seat, never raising his voice above his
usual tone, never, speaking n second
time; but whether hp \risked tjimm,lo
advance or stop, turn to theri4l;l,t, orleft, he gave, the apprepriate'word as
he would speak. to you
what most ofall upset my ideas of the
r9uisites of a teamster was, they 'al-
ways obeyed him, Whether the lead
was light or heavy, whether haUlipg
stones'or uprooting .stumps, 'twas
the same; they. girded their stout,
necks to the yoke with a righi, goo4,
will, an though th,ey had found a'ratitt-
ter for whom duty Was a'pleasuFpppd.
a law!' d •

Wontp po yr.—A country gi*'
eral of wheso sisters had married 'bad-
ly, was herself about to take the dole.

"How dare you get married ?"

ed a cousin of hers, after• having. be:
foro you the unfortunate examplel
your sisters. .

"A fudge for the ,e:gaieplo XalY
tere,"exclaimed the g•W with spirit; •

choose to make a trial formayoit.
Did yoU .eFer see a parcel of•pigs run ?

ning to the trough .of,hot „Thu
firsts:me sticks in•n.oser got'!t; BQal-
ded, and then dAaws back.erid-siqueM's.
The second burns bia nose,'aptV Sandssve,Edinff in thesame'doper. thirdfolrows suit, and, squeals
But still it makes ale digerenco-r',with
those behind, but all in turn:thrust in
their, noses just as if the first hadn't
got burned or squealed at all. So it is
with girls in regard to matrimony-7
,and now with this 1. hope'you are sat:-
isfied."
"

ter Time nevereit's beavPy upan
virpen it is badly ernisloyfil. '

"


